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ansfeI'ptions
BECK

fer students to the UI may
fIck one of two options when

t|ng transfer credits toward
score curriculum. The State
—.ofEducation and the UI

of Regents provided UI ad-
fiators with the new policy
junmer.
;-transfer students, regardless

0en they first transferred to
I, are eligible for the new op-
-'-:although according to Ul

~or of Admissions and Regis-
-=Batt Telin, most of the older

n5ts have probably completed
>re requirements already.

fer students may choose
.two optionp, fulfilling Alter-
.e I, the Ul general-education
reqients (as outlined in part= of.the UI General Catalog,

J-3) consisting of 30-32
e, or they may fulfill Alter-

:-'e II, the new State General-
-ation Requirements for 36
-Is.
1th Alternative I, transfer~es are evaluated on a course
=-'urse equivalency basis. The
Ining courses to fulfill the
'requirements can then be
'by choosing nonduplicated

w from the General Catalog.
--ernative II evaluates the
Ter courses on a categorial ba-~ith this option, transfer stu-
are given a list of categories
i must be fulfilled. The

categories are as follows:
A. One course of communica-

tions for two to three credits.
B.One to two courses of English

composition for three to six
credits. (Note: Depends on initial
placement results.)

C. Two to four classes in Be-
havioral and Social Science for six
to '12 credits.

D. Two to four courses in Hu-
manities, Fine Arts and Foreign
Language for six to 12 credits.

E. Two courses in Natural
Science for seven to 12 credits.

F. One course in Mathematics
for three to five credits.

Transfer students should report
to their advisor and or the regis-
trar's office for more complete in-
formation about the new options.
"They do have the option to go
either way," Telin said.

"We don't know what the im-
pact wiII be on older students."
said Telin. "It's on a one to one
basis." Telin added that neither
option could be classified as being
the better policy. It depends main-
ly on which school the student has
transferred from and when.

Since this is a State Board poli-
cy it has been initiated at all four
state universities.

"We feel good from our end. It
was short notice." Telin said,
referring to the implementation of
the new policy. Administrators
were told of the plan after all work
on transfer files was done. They
then had to redo all of the files.

- ..-'+''-'::-;,"** "~

finance:
Xleffner fills VF'pot i555

IIK LAUGHUN utilization of devoted alumni. "If
we didn't have volunteers, we
couldn't operate," Kleffner said.

Alumni chapters, which are
formed in areas around the world
where groups of UI alumni live,
promote the qualitier, of the UI.
Similar work is done by Consti-
tuent Alumni Societies which are
formed around campus and sup-
port their former colleges.

Specifically, Kl ffner's immedi-
ate concern is "making sure the UI
Centennial gets off to a good
stan" as well as the fundraising

campaign that will go along with

it.
"The Capital Fund Campaign

(the formal name for the Centen-
nial fund raising effort) will be an-
nounced September 8 in the
auditorium in the Administration
Building," said Kleffner.

Three honorary chairmen will

also be announced at this time, he
said. The Centennial Celebration,
which begins this winter, will run
for 18 months.

p "Flip" Kleffner, director
'elations since 1980, has
ed acting Vice President

'ersity Relations and, will
at position through the up-
centennial celebration.

oner's responsibiTities in-
~omni relations, develop-

'ublication design, special', public affairs and the
; reau.
ner's attitude is one oi

jism which, he says, is com-
O1 the university.
Its is a positive area of the
=jt I can be in Fresno, Phoe-

~5r.. Flagstaff and run into
tand I'm constantly amazed
~lpve people have for the
sity of Idaho," be said.'s a family attitude here."

i:.OfKleffner's job is to pub-
Pe good feelings and social
=P created by the UI.
Ie5rk is one basic theme in the
ition of the university," said
~Or. "We in the Pacific
%est are better off because
l is here."
king that claim to alumni so
>'ces, both financial and

:use can be tapped, is a job
Kleffner anticipates with

m looking forward to the
"-.tges and opport'unities of
5b, and I'm inheriting pro-
=='and a staff that are the best
:- Pacific Northwest," Kleff-
Jd.
:t of the promotion is the

Kleffner claimed that the num-

ber of alumni that donate to the Ul
shows this message is getting out.

The efforts associated with the
Centennial will merely be an am-
plification of the constant respon-
sibility of the fundraising
mecltanism and that is "to pro-
mote the academics and research
of the university," Kleffner said.
"And that the University of Ida-
ho is devoted to making the best
possible students into the best pos-
sible people."
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Tutoring changes its image
BY ALAN SOLAN

Not all tutoring provided by the
Learning Resource Center has sig-
nificantly improved the grades of
those being tutored according to
the Learning Resource Center
Director Judy Wallins.

"So we decided to change the
image of tutoring as a Safeway
checkout line," Wallins said. She
said students had been streaming
in the doors, asking for a tutor,
and a few snsnutcs later leaving
with an appointment.

"There are students, particular-
ly freshmen, whose problem is
with their study habits, not with a
particular course," said Wailins.
The purpose of tutors is to help
with a specific course, Wallins
said, not for students who can'

study right.
However, with a reading and

study skills test which is now avail-

able, the Center is better able to
determine those students who real-

ly need a tutor and those who sim-

ply need help in improving study
skills. All freshinen Bnd those up-
perclassmen with low grades who
request a tutor are required to take
a one hour reading and study skills
assessment test, Wallins said.

Those students found to have
problems with studying are en-
couraged to attend LRC work-
shops or receive individual
counseling in reading and studying
skills. If there is a problem with a
particuifsr course, tutoring will
then be arranged.

There are two options to get a
tutor at the LRC. The first is where

a student sees the same tutor for

an hour each week. The second is

a new service started just this

semester called drop-in tutoring.

This service is available for some

high demand courses. In order to

participate in the.e group question

and answer swsinns, students must

pick up a schedule at the LRC to

find out when the tutoring session

for the course they are interested

in will be held.
Wallins said the drop-in service

is intended for studenrs who find

they only need help in a particular

course from time to time, not on

a regular basis.
Other services available at the

LRC include handouts on subjects

such as note taking, concentration
and stress reduction as well as

speed reading se.sions.

Ul students injured in fire escape collapse
BY SHELLEY WATSON

Three University of Idaho stu-
dents were seriously injured after
falling sixty feet when a fire escape
at the Moscow Hotel collapsed
Friday.

Students Gus Hernandez and
Bob Neary were standing on the
firescape outside of the third sto-
ry apartmcnt, said eyewitness
Grant Spencer.

"And when Chris (McCoy)
stepped through the window to
join them, the whofe structure
pulled away from the wall without
wafnmg.

"It was like watching a movie,"
Spencer said. "Iwatched them fall
and heard them hit the ground."

Spencer said he alerted the peo-
ple in the room, as well as the bar-
tender at the bar below. Police and
ambulances were on the scene wi-

thin five minutes.
Student fireman David Listrr

said,"(Firescapes are) notorious
for collapsing all over the
country."

"They'e not repaired, not
maintained, not inspected and sub-

ject to all types of weather," he
said.

It's difficult to check the fire-
scapes for safety, according to
DonStrong, the Moscow Fire In-
spector. "We shake them and if
they look solid, we go from
there," he said.

Strong said that fire escapes are
not only escape routes; they ena-

ble the fire department to have eas-

ier access to potemial victims

inside.
McCoy was rushed to Gritman

Hospital where he was treated for
a broken lower back and shattered
pelvis. He was released from inten-

sive care Saturday afternoon, and
placed in a private room.

Neary remains in intensive care
at Gritman with a shattered femur,

hip and wrist, as well as internal

injuries.
Hernandez was rushed to St.

Joseph's Hospital in Lewiston
where he was treated for a severe-

ly fractured femur.
According to Spencer, it is too

early to discuss any lawsuits that
may be filed in connection with the
incident.

3 District Cooperative Extension
I Greek scholarship workshop.. Service directors meet. Agrscuitur-

7-9 p.m. SUB. al Science Building.
1-2 College of Agriculture Ex- 3 Student Advisary Services is

ecutive Council meets. Agricultur- hosting a Scholarship-Pledge Edu-
al Science Building. cation Workshop. 6:30 p.m. Ap-

2 UI vs Lewis~lark State Col- Pdosa Room. S~.
lege. Volleyball. 7:30 p.m. 34 Mcrrigan Memorial Tennis
Memorial Gym. Admission Tournatnent. All UI tennis courts.
charged. For information, call (208)

885-0200.
4 UI vs Whitworth College.

Volleyball. 7:30 p.m. Memorial
Gym.

5 Vandal barbecue and back-to-
schonl day. 4:30 p.m. North side
of Kibbie Dome.

5 UI vs. Mankato State, Foot-
ball. 7 p.m. Kibbie Dome. Admis
sion charged.

SEPTEMBER CALENDER OE EYENTS
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Graduate study abroad I
Graduate students and seniors who are interested in appiying for
a Fulbright or other grants for Graduate Study Abroad shouid

':.
contact Nancy Weller in the Research Office, 111 Morrr'}I Hg
885-6651, as soon as possible.

Students in all areas of study who are U.S. ctn
had Prior overseas educational experience, and who will hove thaver 6
B A. deg ee or equivalent by next summer a c ehgible to ap Iapp y

Awards are made for graduate study or travel in over 100 f,.
eign countries.

The aPPlication deadline is October 31, 19&7, for awards to h .
gin in the Fall of 1988.Applications must be reviewed by
pus committee, and therefore have to be submitted to +CIIcr h
October 1.

Enrichment Prografft
offers stNimming

Anyone of any age can take advantage of one of the many swim.

ming classes offered this fall by the UI Enrichment Program,

Classes range from water babies programs through a certified

water safety instructor course.

Students interested in any of the swim programs rosy congo fE

Conferences and Enrichment Program, telephone (208) 885~
for more information. All are non-credit and all require paymcm
of a fee.

Final registration facts
Over 330 more students registered during the Ul one-day jC

registration this year than last fall.
Matt Telin, UI registrar, said 6,755 students completed the re@

tration process Tuesday, compared to 6,419 a year ago.
The increase indicates a higher fall semester enrollment, but

Ihsl,'s

something no one can predict with certainty, he noted. Nor.,

mally about 1,000 more students will register between now sslI

~Sept. 9, the cutoff date for late registration.
According to Telin, demographic projections indicate an cl.

rollment increase across the nation in the 1990's when the chil.

dren of the "baby boomers" begin entering universities.
The registration process itself went smoothly for most studeou,

he indicated. Some core curriculum classes were closed later is

the day. Courses in English, business, communication, and oil,
gineering were in high demand,

"The increase is a pleasant surprise and s dramatice chsngt,n

Telin said, "but the change is hard to explain "
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ir seismic instlu'ments open doors Hinman sets goals
t'y'geologists with the
logic Survey are cn-

-ew era in understand-" d:movements in the
they begin operating

hitruments near Elk
.'aries, Avery, Wal-

~~Moscow.
"are several reasons for
''seismic activity-

"f.':motion through soil"
lying rock structures.
em is understanding
, which usually occur

-
'"

g mines and have
e:deaths of several

ltt" the Coeur d'Alene
e'cent'years.

,.'are;experiencing
'

esallover,and," vre have? We
, very poor seis-

'coverage. of the

OB I
HAMMOND

chers also want to
'en and where earth-

ur in the state, per-
e risk assessment

or schools and other
'in populated areas and

jiriformation for neigh-
;iitates when seismic

;"!Bureau of Mines scien-
.'ihterested in rockbursts,

deadly sudden frac-
,-;~derground rocks, in
.,Roy Brenkenridge, su-

geologist for the Ida-
'cal Survey, said.

'.'S.Geological Survey is
':earthquake risk assess-
.the United States. "We
='.iietermine the'eismic
't,it means to commu-
'tructures, and to crit-

tions."
. 'th Idaho Seismic Ar-

ged by Bob Ham-
-":UI Master's degree

": in geophysics, will
cata about the frequen-
""

tude and location of
'es in Idaho. The infor-
'eeded to prepare
'atiqns for building

for reducing earth-
ds in existing public

especiaHy schools.
„"dge said it may be
'""''ve to make older

masonry structures meet new
standards, but it should be rela-
tively inexpensive to make them
safe for people inside them dur-
ing an earthquake.

"The building may be
damaged to the point where it
can't be used again, but its

oc-'upantscould survive an
earthquake."

According to Hammond, the
array surrounds the area where
rockbursts are a problem and
provides "an almost perfect tri-
angle with Moscow, St. Maries
and Elk River sites, so that we
can tell from which direction the
earthquake waves come. From
the direction, we can determine
location much more accurately
than with just one station."

Hammond said seismographs
detect many very samH earth-
quakes. Some of those have
been traced to changes in under-
lying rock when. Dworshak
Reservior water levels rise and
fall. Others come from the area
of the St. Joe River and still
others are related to the Borah
Peak and Riggins earthquakes.

Hammond and Breckenridge
said any information the new in-
struments gather will add
knowlege about the earth'
crustal movement and the state'
geologic structure.

Scientists use virtually every
source of ground waves to learn
more about earthquakes and
their associated hazards, they
said.

Instruments in the array are
sensitive enough to detect earth
movement from sonic booms,
the pounding of storm waves on
the Pacific Coast, small blasting
charges and other sources.

"We.are experiencing earth-
quakes aH over, and what do we
have2 We have very, very poor
siesmic coverage of the state."

He pointed out that the north-
ern part of the state depends
upon transportation corridors
located in deep yaHeys.

"It doesn't take much of an
earthquake to close them,"
Hammond said.

The National Earthquake
Hazard Reduction Act autho-
rizes federal agencies to explore
the earthquake threat to the U.S.
Agencies involved under that act
include the U.S.G.S., the Na-
tional Science Foundation, the

National Bureau of Standards
and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency.

Breckenridge said several state
and federal agencies are provid-
ing funds for seismograph in-
staHations in northern Idaho.

He noted that past seismic
studies have focused on Califor-
nia, the Wasatch Front in Utah,
the Puget Sound area and the
New Madrid Area in the mid-
west, with Idaho receiving little
attention.

Idaho is near the Lewis-Clark
Line-an active fault area-in
Montana, has earthquakes ex-
tending from the Wasatch Front
into southern Idaho and is part
of the Overthrust Belt-where
the continental plate moves
slowly over the Pacific plate, ac-
cording to techtonic theory. Ida-
ho also has the Osburn fault in
the Coeur d'Alene mining region
and appears to have major fault
activity in the Sahnon River Val-
ley area.

AH of the information collect-
ed by the array, when combined
with data from other stations,
tells geologists about the subsur-
face geology of the area, the
faults that exist and how they
move and eventuaHy, what to
expect if there is a major earth-
quake in a given area.

"WK neel to tieter'mine

the seismic rik, what it
means to communities
aal strnctnres, aml to
critical instaSatlona"—
ROY.BRECKENRIDGE

"Everybody wants an answer
to earthquake prediction. Scien-.
tists are cautious about saying,
'I know how to predict earth-
quakes.'here is a really thin
dividing line there between being
able to predict earthquakes and
being labelled a quack," Ham-
mond said.

Attempts at earthquake
prediction must be based on
historic seismic events, he noted.
Even with that information
available, earthquake scientists
presently can only make an edu-
cated quess about the times
when the earth trembles, rocks
bri|ak and man's handiwork is
shown to be fragile and
transient.

Dan Hinnian, district director of
the Ul College of Agriculture in
southwestern Idaho, has been
named acting head of the UI
Department of Animal Science.

Hinman joined the Ul faculty in
1974. He has a Ph.D. in animal
nutrition from Oklahoma State
University. Since 1976, he has been
stationed at the Southwest Idaho
Research and Extension Center in
Caldwell. He has supervised UI
research and extension programs
in southwestern Idaho for the past
six years.

As the acting head of the

Department of Animal Science,
Hinman will be drawing on his ex-
perience in teaching research and
extension."Iwant to help the faculty and
staff achieve the goals they have
set in regar'd to teaching research
and extension..I am evaluatmg the
progress we have made so far, and
I will try to help set directions for
continuing progress in the future,"
Hinman said.

Hinman is a member of the
American Society of Animal
Science and other professional as-
sociations.

d manager
programs for the public and El-
derhostel programs. Our McCaH
activities have expanded to the
point where we need an on-site
manager," he said.

Dunn said he will split his time
between McCaH and Moscow, liv-

.ing at the field campus during the
summer and in Moscow the re-
mainder of the year. He will play
an active role in expanding exist-

ing McCaH programs and develop-

ing new programs for presentation
at McCaH,- he said.

The newest McCaH program,
Wilderness Quest, was offered
Aug. 19-23, to college students
with grade problems who have
demonstrated potential for
achievement.

'Wilderness has a way of get-
ting people back on track," Dunn
said. He added that the Wilderness

Quest Participants wiH be accom-
Panied by counselors who will help
them examine the problems under-

lying their academic performance.

Dunn name
Walter Dunn has been named

program manager for the Ul Col-
lege of Forestry, Wildlife, and
Range Sciences Field Campus at
McCaH..

Dunn comes to McCaH from
Tucson, Ariz., where he was a
graduate student at the University
of Arizona. He will oversee the
field campus maintenance and
schedule, coordinate and help de-
velop programs. offered there.

John Hendec, dean of the col-
lege, said increasing use of the field
campus led to the need for an on-
site manager.

"For many years, the McCaH
Field Campus was used almost ex-
clusively for the coHege's summer

camp —a 10-week course required
of aH students between their
sophomore and junior years. Over
the past few years, we'e greatly
stepped up the use of the field
campus. In addition to summer

camp, we'.ve offered continuing
education courses, enrichment

This faH, 22 vocational educa-
tion teachers from Indonesia will

arrive at the UI to begin a cultural
and educational adventure.

They will participate in a pro-
gram developed by P.T. Hasfarm
Diane Konsultan, a private con-
sulting firm in Jakarta, and the UI
international Trade and Develop-
ment Office.

The UI, through its College of
Education, will serve as the lead in-

stitution for the project. Joining in
the statewide effort will be Lewis-
Clark State College and the Col-
lege of Southern Idaho.

After completing the orientation

program, the teachers will divide

into small groups based on their
specialties. Some will stay at UI
while others will go to LCSC, CSI,
and other educational, private,
and industrial settings around the
state for on-the-job training.

They will develop a foundation
of instructional skills, com-
plemented by classroom lectures
and han~n experience. The par-
ticipants aH hold college degrees
and will be expected to teach in
their respective fields when they
return to Indonesia.

The program is being funded
through an Asian Development

,
Bank loan to Indonesia's Ministry
of Education and Culture.

Indonesian teachers at Ul
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RADIO
with a sense of ad nture

BECAUSE WE'E ~NT ALL ALIKE

Student stereo knows about the differences ln the
human family. We exist because there's more than
40 songs you should be exposed to. We'e here
because there's about a dozen radio formats that
don't exist ln Moscow without us. We continue to
grow because nobody told us you can't keep in-

venting new ways to broadcast. Student run. Ail

volunteer. Deejays who love the music they play.

Deejays willing to try something new. Whether
It's rock, blues, punk, jazz, reggae, oldles, new

age, heavy metal, funk, soul, folk, country, poe-

try or avant.. join the adventure.

SS.I KIIOI.FN SS.I
WHERE DIVERSITV REIONS
LOOK FOR OUR FALL '87 SCHEDULE AND PROGRAM GUIDE SOON.

YOUR KEG BEER HHLDQUARTERS
Please call to reserve kegs

Coors
Bud
Stroh's
Henry'
Rainier

38.85 Always
38.85 2 Free
38.85 Bags of
37.85 Ice With
31.85 Keg Purchase

Ask about credit
for living groups!
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~ Kith This Coupon

N $2" off the
S Regular Price

: ~ of Any Keg TR
,
I Good Through 9-20-87 STR'IIIOÃ ~
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Free Personals!
PERSONALS POUCY: 1he personals section is free to all Univer-
sity of Idaho students. Personals which contain advertising, sur-
names, phone numbers or addresses will not be printed.
Publication of all personals is subject to the discretion of the staff
and space limitations. Used and unused petsonals will be discarded
after publicatiori. Personals'should be left for submission in the
personals box at the Idaho Argonant, SUB third floor, 620 S.
Deakon St., Moscow, Idaho, 83843. Personals are randomly
selected for publication.

LETIKRS pOLICY Ae Idaho Argonaut will accept letten to the editor until noon on the day prior
to publication. They should be limited to one page in length, typed, and double-spaced. For subjects
rat(turin greater exposition, arrangements may be made with the editor. Letters must be signed in ink,
and indude the name, address, and phone numbers of tbc wdter. Proof of identity will be needed at
time of submission. Letters received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made.
Names of writen wnl not be withheld. Letters may be odited for length, mechanical errors and spelling I

errors. Tbe Idaho Argonaut reserves tbe right to refuse to pubnsh any letter.

Editor
N5-7845
Paul AILee
Managing Editor
N54429
M.L. Garland
Associate Editor
8854429
Jon Erickson
Newjjj Editor
N5.7845
Beth Howard

Entertainment Editor
N5-7715
Bryan Clark

Sports Editor
N5-7705
Laurie Distledorf

Copy Editors
N541924
Reagan Davis
Jody Mandrell

Staff Writers
885-7715
Jill Beck
Dawn Bobby
Angie Curtis
Megan Guido
Eva Hallvik
Julie Hohbach
Stephanie Kuck
Christina Latta
Kirk Laughlin
Lorenda Power
David Pierik
Alan Solan
Jeff Stucker
LaReine Udell
Shelley Watson

Students have this strange, love-hate relationship with
the university Library.

Just ask any of them. They love almost everything the
Library has to offer —from the maps of Ada County
in the Special Collections area, to the Wall Street Jour-
nals in the browsing room. Students love the World Book
Encyclopedias on the first floor, the microfiche machines
on the on the second, and the science journals on the
third.

Heck, one guy even says he loves the violent orange
and purple murals that are painted in the building's
stairwells.

But there is something about the Library that students
really hate. In fact, this something often keeps them up
late nights in their rooms.

They hate the Library's hours.
Or perhaps more accurately, they hate the fact that the

building isn't open enough hours.
During regular school weeks, the Library is open 8

a.m.-l 1 p.m., Monday through Friday.'eekend hours
are 9 a.m.-11 p.m. Saturdays; 1 p.m.-l 1 p.m. Sundays.

But unlike the days of.Annette Funicello and Frankie
Avalon, students of the '808 don't go to bed at 11 p.m.
And a growing number who have part-time jobs on
weekend evenings need to have access to Library materi-
als before the noon whistle blows on Sunday.

If university administrators want to stress academics,
they'e going to have to put their money where their books
are. They need to rearrange the Library budget so that
the building is open Sunday mornings, and stays open
until 1 a.m. on school nights.

Students love the library. But they would love to get
into it when they need it most —late nights and Sunday
mornings.

Paul AILee
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AIDS and immorality
'ngage

in oral sex, 90 percent
admit anal intercourse, 90 per-
cent admit oral-anal activities,
40 percent admit to "fisting"
where the hand or arm is insert-
ed into the rectum, 20 percent
report urinating and/or defecat-
ing on their "lovers", and 25
percent practice sadomasochism
which involves torture or beat-
iflg as a part of sex. These at-
trocities occur on an average of
30 to 100 times a year for each
homosexual.

It is easy to see that the sexu-
al practices of the adulterer or
fornicator could not spread
AIDS with near the rapidity of
a homosexual. However, in a
short time, the promiscuous het-
erosexual community will feel
the impact of AIDS.

The same government and
media that made the above men-
tioned acts socially acceptable
are now taking steps to halt the
spread of AIDS. What are they?

I.Legislation which protects
homosexuals and AIDS carriers
from discrimination and guaran-
tees their right to pass on their
filthy disease.

2. Passing out needles to drug
addicts.

3. Passing out condoms to
everyone.

4. Sex education classes which
teach children how to have safe
sex.

5. Warning society not to pan-
ic because AIDS is only a
"Plague of fear".

As to a vaccine for AIDS Dr
Michael Gottlieb, a UCLA im-
munologist said, "The word

BRUCE SKAUG COMMENTARY 'cure's not even in the vocabti.

Iary." AIDS is not a plague o;:

fear. It is a plague of death. Th

In famous Bubonic Plague killh'.

25 million people in a few short ",g:
years. AIDS will make that linn

iII history seem like the g(Md (ill,

days.
Children are not suppoxtd a

have sex. Also, the only safe ill,

is that in a faithful marriagt,

Condoms do nol preyen;

AIDS. According to the
Jounjt'f

the American Medical Am~

ation, a person who uses cn.

doms 100 percent of the lim(

during sex with an AIDS earn.

er, still has a 33 percent chan«

of getting the virus in spite of lb(

condom. Giving out free coo

doms is waste of effort. A mn

who enjoys being Ufinat~ Ot

prabably will not take prt(II

tions of basic cleanliness.

AIDS will not be s(opptdb!

attacking the symptoms. It ttlI

only be stopped by pu(ling n

end to the acts which propggtl(

the pandemic. Homosexual (xji

duct is a full scale, path(jlogi(L

assault on the human body Ill

on the human race. AIDS iionb

one symptom of n moral! !
bankrupt society. If our cong

try continues in its current 50 «„:
ual immorality —horn(3sexntlj

and dope fiends as well as irma

cent citizens will die II

unimaginable numbers.

If our Nation will turn frolt

its wicked ways, take actini

against homosexuality, InInt!

return to God and His fnn(b

sanity, AIDS will cease 8

continue.
'1

Today, approximately 3 mil-
lion Americans are carriers of
the AIDS virus and 30,000 have
died from it. In 1990, 64 million
Americans will be AIDS carriers
and 58,000 will die from the
homosexual disease. That will be
more deaths in one year than the
total of American fatalities dur-
ing the entire Vietnam conflict.
The number of AIDS-related
deaths is expected to double
each year.

Who were the 30,000 people
who have already died of AIDS
in the United States? A small
percentage were regular folks
just like you and me. However,
76 percent were homosexuals or
bisexuals, and 17 percent were
intravenous drug abusers.

Your reaction to those statis-
tics is probably not unlike 'my
own: "The AIDS virus is purg-
ing the world of perverts and
dope fiends and I don't fit into
any of those categories, so I'm
safe." True, the virus is killing
mostly perverts and drug ad-
dicts, but should AIDS continue
at its present contamination
rate, you are not safe.

AIDS has spread quickly
among the homosexuals, since
they have multiple sex partners
and because their physical acts
upon one another usually cause
bleeding.

I apologize for the language in
the following information. Ac-
cording to the Institute for the
Scientific Investigation of Sexu-
ality, 98 percent of homosexuals

Wendy Noland
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ed for their efforts to best serve the
needs of student organizations that
represent our university. It is par-
ticularly disturbing to me that the
Activities Board be questioned
when their actions were genuinely
beneficial to the student body and
also fell solidly within guidelines.

The bill Sen. Allen plans to
present to the Senate is an unneces-
sary waste of time. The Activities
Board was formed to make alloca-
tions to student organizations.
Why should the Senate be bur-
dened with additional responsibil-
ities especially when the Activities
Board has the very capable ASUI.
President and Budget Director to
oversee and guide it.

In short, I rebuke the allegations
that the Activities Board per-
formed any questionable alloca-
tions or practiced anything but
good judgement. I suggest to the
Senate to reject Senator Allen's
bill. For I'e always held the opin-
ion that something that is not
broken need not be fixed. I also
suggest that the next time Senator
Allen mounts a crusade he gets his
facts straight.

Jolin ~hsyekh
Former Chairman

ASUI Activities Board

.';;-.'.=,lakely undermines

>Robertson's beliefs
r:

:':p'~~<'-Not only is (David Blakely's)
;"„,commentary a failure to show a
."'.+it::.of understanding toward
~".robertson's beliefs and proven
.;ji.~Saancial accountability, it under-

~i'."mhied the plan and purpose of the
:::j";700,Club.

'rti

f@eiiiorr yoo to portray the beliefs of
:="-~~4jhirge percentage of Christians
'-; 'much;of what Robertson believes
';:,-';W ljwhcrous, is insulting and brings

y~fimto; question the objectivity of
jour reasoning. Give it up if you

!

'j-,'4e!going to watch the 700 Club
;~~1 actually relate to the views

" ',++veil

;:t,':The 700 Club exists to edify
'stians and to lead people into

t-'thetkingdom of God by sharing
,"'ghat Jesus can do in your life if
',;you.make Him Lord and Savior.
j'Ipt:is not a forum to debate the is-

';;-'jy'cs hke Crossfire (which is often
,;;"more bombastic than."elequent,"
"aMiough I love the show).

';:;:!-;Dave, you really aren't one to
- 'dsecide what the 700 Club should

bi:-about. That should be left up
":totheowner-founder You ought to
'write the 700 Club if you sincerely
'rW'arnt your oPinion to be consi-
'Scred and if you truly care one

0:.'.Iota.Granted, that would be a bit
'-:-'leis glorious than blindly siarnaiing

':,j>Robertson before the Arg's
':.'-ryearder ship.

',;:j4',;,
Greg Koiar

,~"-,.- hoices f
';RiisERT KU2OFF COMMENTARY

':.:.;-,::~'~The University of Idaho offers
:r=';, o&wide range of opportunities for
—;!<>

'
ts seeking to fellowship in

)+ faith or simply investigating
"-:"area of life. There are many

tions represented on the"
us, all encouraging interest-
'viduais to utiTize them. Here

'ta. few:
,%artist Stwlent Ministries
;ASM is wonderful and Jesus

t is Lord," exclaimed an ex-
:: Mary Jane Mcleod. Bob

e is the new director of
ssSeren-","the meeting's official title,

''opportunity for fun fellow-
',«nd singing. For information

"A' 'ct'oyalle at 882-2536 or
at 885-8599.

Christian Fellowship
Eiijoy Bible teaching and a

. of singing, sharing and fel-
'ip. in the presence of the

4.by Weekly meetings are held
."30 p.m. in the Appaloosa
m'in the SUB. CCF is an or-

,
"tion that offers many op-"

tics throughout the week
'gh their main church in.

If you are interest-
,.:cill 332-3545.
CsIepes Crusatle for Christ
„'Campus Crusade for Christ is
:h."Orrganization that challenges's to take an intelligent look

e basic claims of Christ and
'those that have a relationship
"'Jesus Christ to take a stand

":, w'hat they know," stated
Weisel in his summation of

C; "Prime Time" is the week-
'Ineseting held at 9 p.m. at the
'us Christian Center. The
'gus director is Ralph Cooley,
'he can be reached at 882-5716.

':Iiiamle Center of Moscow
e center is located at 316 S.

ey Street. The center holds

,e;.+g;"sP

Activity money

well spent
Editor:

I write this letter in response to
the statements published-in the ar-
ticle, "An ASUI pat on the back."
This article brought up several
points about the Activities Board
that I contend are grossly in-
correct.

First, the cheerleaders were
granted the large dollar amount
based on the basis of need. We
amended a provision by unani-
mous consent to implement this al-
location because of our belief that
the cheerleaders are an integral
part of our university's athletic
events.

Secondly, the allegation that a
"preferred" living group was al-
loted monies for an event is whol-
ly incorrect. The living group in
question, Phi Delta Theta frater-
nity, has held the Turtle Derby for
30 years. The Turtle Derby is a
philanthropy and part of their
traditional agenda is to host the
Flicks. All the campus is invited to
this event. It is not to benefit the
living group but only to bring the
campus together to spin off the
Turtle Derby. The Activities Board
has funded this event for many
years, so why should it be in ques-
tion now2 It is also important to
note that the costs of the Flicks I

was over $1,800, and that the $900
allocated was hardly 100percent of
costs incurred as the said article
stated.

The Activities Board members
should not be labeled frivolous
but, instead, should be commend-

Editor's note: According to ASUI
documents, tbe Phi Deit Flicks .

were budgeted to cost $1,2$$.
Lothspeich's $1,800 figure above
includes tbe estimated cost of the
flicks ($1,255)AND the Phi Deit
Turtle Derby ($526). The ASUI
Activities Board originally set .
aside $1~5 for the movies, but

~

only $550 of tbe account was ac-
tually used.

or the faithful
at 332-2142. The student leader
this year is Greg Kolar from UI
and he can be reached at 882-2345.

~The Navigators
The Navigators are another na-

tionwide organization. This group
is fairly new at the the UI campus.
Steve Magoon is the campus direc-
tor.

~St. hugastine
St. Augustine's Catholic Center

will hold mass at 8:30a.mt e 10:30
a.m. and 7 p.m. on Sundays.
Father Jim Worsely can be reached
at 882-4613. A seminar on life in
the spirit will be offered this
semester for interested students.

daily prayer in accordance with the
five pillars. Written informa-
tion is available through the
center. Their number is 882-9797.

~Tbe Latter Day Saint Institute
of Reagion

Information on classes offered
through the institute are available
Monday-Friday during normal
business hours. Friday night get-
togethers begin at 7 p.m. and are
open to everyone. Bishop E. Clark
Lemmon is director of the singles
ward and he can be reached at
882-8570.

~Maranatha
Maranatha is a nationwide

Christian organization that is lo-

cally opperated through the church

in Pullman, which can be reached

All of these orgamzations are
ready and willing to serve those in-
terested in investigating their be-
liefs or fellowshipping with them.

CHWRNN.

410 W.Third,

Moscow
882-0133

~MOUNTAIN BIKES, SPORT
BIKES, RACING BIKES

~PARTS, ACCESORIES, REPAIR
Commuting to school is fun on a
Schwinn —test ride one soon at...

A little
marching
can put
you a step
ahead
of every
ether
college
graduate.

You il run, climb, rappel, march
and stretch your mind as well as
your body.

Army Reserve Officersy Training
Corps is the college elective that
challenges you mentally and
physically. Builds self-confidence
and leadership skills. And
prepares you for the kind of
responsibility you won't get fimm

a textbook.

Join us in
Army ROTC

Enroll in
MS 101

Class meets on
Tuesday 9:30a.m.

10:30a.m.
11:30a.m.
6:30p.m.

Call Major Tim Cannon at

885-6528
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7. JOBS
Eguipment ~and phsnt mahtenance-
eerly a m. and~-neer cansaus. Mhs.
mum age 25, grad student preferred. Send
one para work Nstory to C.LI., Box 8536,~,ID.-
HIRINGI Gouermnent
$15,O)0 - $68,000. Car (602) 838-8885.
ExL 3996.
B. FOR SALE

hookups needecL Ideal for students. Askhsg
$350. 882-1759.

$695
IBM-Standard XT Turbo

4.77/10 MHz. (2) 360 K RoPPy
drhres, 640K RAM, monochrome

TTL monitor with grsphhs card, 12
tunction kbd.. buncsed software and

morel DeRvered and set up.
PC Systems, Co. 5003344)606.

9. AUTOS
fs It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Govensnent? Get the facts Iodayl Cal

t 1-312-742-1142 ExL 9421-A.

Plymouth Horizon PC3 1980 Sporfs Coupe
4.speed. 51700. 882.7309 or 883-4718.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pregnant'REGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICE offers free, nonsectarhtn, unbiased
help with your options. Free pregnancy lest.
Cas 882-7534.

15. CNILD CARE
Ucensed day care open@os for steadys. Drop-
ins welcome. Open 8 days/rdghts. Fair rates,
regabhr, references otagable. 882-1454.

oo

HN! %tt! 90GS
ISAAC 6 4%%N stf)U
LOa) % %%IR QKS,

~r ggl tu))IAN5eetn~~
HALI() 'gh ~ %460K. o

&+i ~

/

~

1987 Hewlett-Packard Company PG 12703

We know that a
cheap calculator can
cost you blood, sweat
and time.

Investing in a
Hewlett-Packard cal-
culator, on the other
hand, can save you
time and again.

HP calculators not
only have better func-
tions. They function
better. Without stick-
ing keys and bad
connections.

Through October
31,you can get the
cream of the calcula-
tors at a non-fat price.

We'e cutting $10
off the HP-12C. That
buys you more built-
in functions than any-
one else's financial
calculator.

And we'e giving
away a free Advantage
Module, a $49 value,
with every HP-41
Advanced Scientific
calculator you buy.
This 12K-byte plug-
in, menu-driven ROM
was designed spe-
cially for students.

So drop by your
campus bookstore and
compare HP calcula-
tors with the rest. By
midterm, you'l see
what a deal this is.

FREEST HP-41
I AOVANTACEMODULE I

I with purchase of HP-4l. Pur. I
chase must be made between
August 15. 1957,and October31.
l987. See your local H P dealer
for details and official redemp.
tion form. Rebate or free Mod.
ule will be sent in 6 8 weeks,

I OR$10OFFANHP-12C I'J pe@
kewLETT
PACKARD

eau FEZ C'

NlGHY

EVERY THURSDAY
THE BEST ROCK 6 ROLL

FROM 1955-1975
NO COVER

W.415 6TH MOSCOW

j'e
O(rf'e'arber

Shayjte

Ajl Haircuts

$5.00!
No appointment

necessary

Expert crew cuts
and flat-tops

112 E.2nd, Moscow

nontfnoa pf444. «» ~'s )~~
p)gaza 4f)Vttry oornpany )6 ~ h

delvary dr)varL ff )foti No
old, have a vaed ~
autorr)oh)f4 lnatlano6 4 ()00 4

tao(if, and aooa46 lo 4 04'

~ It)afar an avafa96 of 874)0 ~~
~ Enjoy fha fraadorn ol b6 "()

road.
~ Iflforft tat)f))4 houf4.
~ ffe part of Ita «to)talttent

vtorftfe f44le&gfotv)ng pf™
dalvery ootnpany.

lb apply. Iaop )n yottr )I ~
5

p) N «ge or ~)883-155
OSIS Oeetaats rasas. ass
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Hollywood lost in
'Shuffle'~I

Dialing for dollars
For the first time in its history, the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Tel-

ethon to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association will be
broadcast live from the Palouse Empire Mall.

The 21 1/2-hour telecast will begin at 8:00p.m.; Sunday, Sept.
6, and continue until 4:00 p.m., Monday, Sept. 7. Weekend an-

chorperson Tom McArthur of KREM Television in Spokane will

host the program, which will be broadcast on channel two.
[ndividuals who would like to be part of the festivities by

volun-'eering

their energy or making a contribution to MDA should con-

tact Lillian Schultz, Moscow/Pullman MDA Labor Day Telethon

Community Chairperson for 1987, at 882-5275.

REVIEW BY BRYAN CLARK of these shortcomings.
Bobby (Townsend) -is

going'obby

Taylor has some through the agoniring process of
problems. He s an aspinng actor. auditiomng,and subsequently try-
and works at a place called ingtofilmaalow-budgetmovieby
"Winky Dinky Dog," he can't get white people for white people. The
any but the smallest roles in HoHy- roles are for the most part, hoods
wood and when he finally does get and street punks. In the course of
his opportunity, it's in a B-grade Bobby's trials, Townsend's script
exploitation film. lets him take pot ~hots at the film

The story of Bobbv Taylor community.'he same film com-

pobert Townsend), a black actor munity, probably, whose prejudice

in white Tinseltown, is the serious Townsend and his fellow actors in

subject of the comedy "Holly- this film have undoubtedly felt in

wood Shuffle." The movie picks the course of their- careers.:

apart the social-industrial complex .'any of the scenes. in "Holly-

that is Hollywood in a manner-..woodtShuffle" ,are-hilarious and

ahnost as efflicient as that in"Blaz ..':tragic:.tat-::the:.same --time, as-. we

ing Saddles."

watch Bobby and his fellow aspir-

ants try out for:roles which are
the'tereotypicalbeliefs of the white

writers and producers. They have

to go out of charecter, actually, to
become the hip blacks. that the fic-

tional film has been written for.
Bobby is faced with the choice of.

refusmg lus first real, work, or to
'be exploited as'nother stereotyp-
ical black in film.

Sunday night, this fihn had a
good showing. at the Micro theat-

er, a trend that will hopefully,con-
tinue...through-the end of its run-

tomorrow night, as this movie is a
great blend of social commentary

and: humor.

LCSC brings in artists
The Lewis and Clark State College Artists series is about to open

its ninth season of professional performing arts events. Seven per-

formances are on the roster for the year, with a specisd bonus event

opening the season in September.
Sept. 18 will find. Lisa Braden and pianist Janet Christensen at

the LCSC Administration Building at 8 p.m.. The two perform-

ers are giving residencies in six Idaho cities in 1987-88, sponsored

by the Union Pacific Railroad in conjunction with the Idaho Com-

mission on the Arts and the Artists Series.
Braden and Christensen will be in Lewiston for a week, start-

ing on Sept. 14.They will offer master classes to members of the
~ ~

Washington idaho Symphony Chorus and LCSC vocal students.

They also will give concerts at Lapwai, Orofino and Timberline

High Schools.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%RRHHS

sz ~ THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL
~

2.FOR 1
Nloro iiotflo House: ~~~

Buy one pitcher at regular price
Producer, director, writer and= I .- and get one FSKEI

star Robert Townsend used some I Good Only Tues-Thurs 9/1-9/3

crafty methods to make this film ~ and Mondfstj 9/7 611.S.Main Moocenv s

come true and bring to light some; Oisea 2 iaM - '1AM

of the racism and stereotypes seen.
in the movie capital f decades after %%'Q%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%QHCR++++~

the civil rights revoludon of the .

fifties and sixties. Although some.
of the rough edges of the.produc-
tion show at dmes, the talent'and:.Nllaaing Imipe
genuine feelings of the actors and';:4etaIIS In lgtIIre'p..
the realistic script makeup foi any

Tllon getnnn

VACUUM CLEANERS T.V.

. Courtesy Rent t
PORTABLE T V CONSOLkSc

the helphil supplement-

BY ANGIE CURTIS

ln preparation for a variety-

~
packed fall concert, the university

i Dance Theater held auditions
~

~Thursday and call-backs Saturday.
Coordinator Diane Walker said

( that approximately 25 'dancers

~s turned out for the auditions and
- that the dance theater would use

almost all of the danceri in the fall

f concert. The concert is
('horeographed by students and

faculty and features jazz,-modern,
'allet and tap dances.

The self-suppoithtg dance the t-"
er receivm no technical heip from.i

> the Ul except for a stage manager I

t and a lighting designer fiom the
)

", theater department and welcomes,
:volunteers. Walker said they espe-

':

cially need a volunteer with a good-
,sound system to make perfor-
mance tapes,.someone to operate
the sound system, a floor'manager

I'nd a house manager. Those in-

'

~

'erested can contact Walker at
. "885-7921.

"People that want to be in-
volved in techsucai support will en-

joy the enthusiasm all the dancers
; have for the performarices.: That
j:enjoyment carries over into a mag-. '.

jrical gift for'the audience,'" Walk-
"er said.
:: 'alker ettpiained the difference

.; between dance theater and music

l-: and theater 'department. produc-

t'. ~

"
~

':.tions, "Unlike the theater and
„'-'.music idepartments, which pur-

~

~

~ ~

~

<. chase scores and scripts, every-

tthing performed .in the dance
>'theater is original. The per'for-

~'m ances originate here at UI with,

I';th e daricers and choreogrophers

f, and it's unique,"
4,: . The'all concert performances
~-are scheduled for Oct. 30 at 8 p.m.
f';and Nov. 1 at'3 p.m. Cost is $3.50

~~,for students and $4 general ad-

~~

~ ~ ~~ ~

;.'mission.

en'o n

vid's. Center 8834530
. QAVNOKNW,

urtesy

302 S;Main in Da

The'en

of
Tall

Lapp'a
KpsIom

Wekome Sack
Their

@alta Gaimiiia
'weetheart
Terri Hatch

O 0

Panasonic I 9-inch TV-
Panasonic'TJ I 900

$29 per month
~ No mahttenance costs to customers

~ 'ubstantial savings for early payoff 'rent tp QQQ
+ No cietrit hassle

.„$2 I per month

homei rent pnlv
~ We dldiver up to 50 mlles from

NOTES AVAILABLE FOR

,Acctg 201 Clark - Econ 151 Sondey

BIol 201, Cloud: . Econ 152 Lyman

Chem.103 Jure Geog 100 Morris

Ecori'151tGhazanfar ..Soc 110Gerber

, %HAT A 'BARGAIN!
Only. $11 per semester!

: Sold at Campus Quick Copy

in the SUB"Bas'ement

- FULL;SIZE DESK
at a etuifent priceI .

2 draawera

~48' 30."desktoop

~oak desk finished .

with natural stain,
other'finishes

-.:available ."....

regular 4375

with coupon s1'95

llsav Issusslucsi

121 E.Third Moscow
(208}882-7677
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24-HOUR BANKING CONVENIENCE

AT FNB'S EX GE AUTOMATIC TEllZR
UN ITY OF IDAHO- STUDENT UNION BUIU)ING

YOUR NORTH IDAHO RUM

/»

Member FDIC

Offices throughout North Idaho

MOKOW OFHCE ~ Moscow Mall ~ 8824522

Plus Systeme and the diamond design are trademarks ol the Plus System, Inc.
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REVIEIWS BY MICHAEL GREGORy
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I
T
$ li

S
Alison IIoyot da

slcs (Eloktrs) Ralndancinl (Columbia) scr
has been called the While this album is technically dm

lan" by no less an bette .thanker last one, there is reco
,.::::than the Ncw Musical still somcthinj sad about the way hll
"but while Bragg is also a 'lison Moyet's power and excite- ti
erful guitar-based song- ment is slowly dissipating from al-, .th
ooftenworkswithouta .bum to album. If you know Lo

isn't a very accurate anything about her at all, and even man
n. Those of you who ifyoudon't,you'reboundto feel 'rt

'come within ten.feet of a little let down by this record.;- n
ew Dylan" should be .Let me explain. Alison Moyet is

the best female, singer to come out a
"adition Bragg follows is of England in years, period. Bet- gu
<much narrower and easy ter than Annie Lennox, miles beca
'.Heisthelatcstinalong ahead of the robot-women in all

tsBritish songwriters, from T'Pau, Swing Out Sister, etc. In n
vies and Pete Townshend Yaz, paired with former Dcpcche smg

am Parker and -Elvis
„o, to combine, hardMged'

roll with a somewhat,
,, somewhat bitter view of

life. In his music the,
"::cansense the grayness, the

'antictragedies, the never-
=;memory of war.

is a better songwriter. than
or Big Country's Stuart I

—

~ -t
'son or even Bono. He

-'t use.back up musicians but
'lay an electric guitar, and
'ows how to play it well. (He

better Bo Diddley imitation
any of the bar-band jocks in
-Ranger, George Thorogood, .

":This primal rock and rock-
sound makes even his most

cr, insights entertaining
g.

owever..."Back to Basics" is
~I-song, two-album compilation,

.'tracks from his three previous
burns, and no mattei how much .. ~ ~ ~

., u dig the Eddie Cochran guitar, "
or how impressed you are by

's truly poetic, gifts, there's still
ust too damn much here to dijest

one sitting. Thcie isn't really
that much:,mu'si'c-'.-about 18

'nutes a side-but without a siii-:
:gle drumbeat, it all tends to sound
the same.-

The upshot of all thiII"is that if
you really like Billy Bragg, you al- '
ready have his three previous al- .

: bums and don't need this. If the . '- t ~
idea of a thickly-accented Brit with t

. a highly amplified guitar and noth- ' ~ ~
ing else (except a trumpet on one,
song) turns you on, then I inaybe ~ ~
this is the album for you. If you
just want to dabble however,
you'e probably better off getting
one of the earher albums which are
easier to assimilate in one sitting.
The best use for this album is as
a songbook for aspiring musicians
and as a handy-dandy reference
guide for when Bragg's songs start
getting covered by more estab-
lished pop artists (which will hap-
pen, no doubt about it).

The good part, however, is that
this double album costs no more
than a regular set, so maybe it'
easier to justify thc investment.;
And if that isn't enough to moti-

speaks out on all manner of social R
injustices denegrating today's so- ++galIIgpss I
ciety. So, if you need political
motivation, srou should hutr this, ~ A Nyhelp make it successful, and help
get Bragg the platform he needs to
chanue the svortd. You'l feel het- eae 0 VIE
ter for it. ~IIIIIII

~, . ~ NET'
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- The following Unjyeysity
standing committees need you

to fill these positions. ~.

1 student

4 students

1 student

.1 senIor student

I tiuntor student

1 student

2 stuoilts

.1 student

1-student
'

shldNlta

3 students

1 grad student

1 undergrad

1 grad student

1 undergrad

4 students

1 glad student

1 undergrad

2 students.

3 shldNlts

2 students

1 student

3 students

3 'shldalta

1 grad shldent

1 ullderglad

1 grad student

2 Ir-sr students

1 grad student

3 undergrads
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Coateagoo. Sorehtea ACVloooy CoaaalNoo

CoalhhalaS Ncaoef lee CoooNlaeNaS CemehlNoa.a

IeeoNINoo'Sehocaaac'CataaNSoo .
Illao Arts CotaaiNSoo

Oolouaaeo CoahlaNloeo for Sfadeat Nahaloyooo

laofoaoNeael Media Sooelooe Adsleorv
aahINoo

Ialaraalleaol Affairs CeaaaNloe
A ~

Jaafaoa'lhrary

Affaire Ceauatnee

"ONIoor NdaoeNea Celiaanao

~arhhhS Coaaanfoo

. Solely CoaaahlNoe

SSeoet ANooaNoa CotatalNoo

fslieaddal Ahl CelaaNNoe~NoaNh Soovlooo ANrloaoy CoahahINao

Ualeooontr Coaaanloo for Ooaorol SdaeaNoa
r
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APPLICATIONS DUE AT I:OO
Thursday Sept.10. Pick one up at

the SUS Information Desk.

ECHO Alar TIN SIStSIETNatf 'cho Ond lhe Surtnefsnen
a TIN CNIS 'gaa Me, Igaa tdo. Itaa tde
4 LNKSOIOSIIS ThecattecotneoAlve
4 THAT tsETIIOL EMOTION Setttde
4 X See How We Are

Mode leader Vince Clarke, she
shone brighter than most female ~ SEAS NLIINNI
singers ever dream of, and she also
proved herself a capable and sen- 11 Nttalrv:LSNCH ottofs ', od 01~™
sitive songwriter. When she left
Clarke and went solo,.critics and 14

otNAISNvssA'ans

salivated at the thought of the
music she could make. Sang

Well, shehasn't made it yet. Her, ef sL +as . A ~~ sL ~'4 TTSI CALL';: .' Ilaa The Woodsfirst solo LP, "Alf", was 1~ Ns
OLActt'roduced

by Tony Sw'ain and, ao
teve Jolley (Bananarama, Span-

u Ballet), and Alison had to
cam to be heard over the flossy that doesn't seem to be the only ation missed out on the glories of
they created. But still, on that problem. In fact, real. happiness, Alison Moyet's voice, while our
rd, there were a couple of true unadulterated joy,'is «hat's parents hear every note she sings.'r tracks, like "Love Resurrcc- missing from this record. It's no- Oh well

on". When it was announced where as intimate as Yaz was (nor ThLI is not to say that thc record
at Jimmy Iovine (Tom Petty, as danceable), nor does it have the is usc4css. Enough of thc tracks are
ne Justice) would serve as point-,: frenzied power of Lone Justice's danceabic enough that'you'll want

for her new record, fans and 'Sweet Sweet Baby".., produced by it for your next fraternity shindig,
'ties salivated all over'gain. To lovine; upon which Moyet sings and the slowa::tracks are makeaut

o avail.. backup. Instead, it walks a thin music par:.excellence, if you have
It's not that "Raindancing" is -:: line between the genres, mellow yet the right partner and the right sur-
bad record, it's just. bland. My remote..:: - . -: roundings.''nte tranquility of the

'friend, abig,Yazfan, says "it's Tellingly, the single, "Is That record make it best suited for
use she had a baby and feels Love�"is dying on the hot hit and dreary-looking days spent indoors

soft and domestic. Happiness is modern rock stations but is ail the with sonfeofle who truly loves you.
ot a healthy attitude for a rock rage on VH-I and onACradio. It I could think of worse

fatis.'r."

Maybe she's right, but - truly would beironic.if our gener-

c

tahar d

I'L'g"'w;,
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Any 16"or two 8" Subs for
only $4.955 (Fat Sams extra)

La Plante Cycle
(509)-334-3575
S.245 Grand

Save a bundle
on a Honda

Hite 80

Palouse
Empire'sII4~~~~ Scooter
Dealer

PIZZA Geronimo's
Revenge

IC
C0 0U
Up expires 9-6-87 Lh, p

882-SUBS
I Deliveries 4 p.m. —I a.m.
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BY LAURIE DISTLEDORF

For the second straight sea-
son the University of Nevada-
Reno football team has been
selected as the "pre-season
favorite" by both the coaches
and media respectively to win
the 1987 Big Sky Conference
football title with the Universi-
ty of Idaho a close second.

Both Polls were conducted
earlier this summer at the
Seventh Annual Big Sky Con-
ference Football Kickoff held at
the Elkhorn Resort at Sun
Valley.

Under the direction of vete-
ran head coach Chris Ault, the
polls placed each team in exact-
ly the same order and left little
doubt that Nevada-Reno would
be the team to top in the scram-
ble for the Big Sky's 25th silver
anniversary title in 1987.

The Wolf Pack is also at-
tempting to become the first
team since Boise State won
three straight Big Sky titles in
1973, 1974and 197, to success-
fully defend its league crown of
a year ago.

The league's nine head foot-
ball coaches unanimoulsy chose
Nevada-Reno in their poll. No
coaches were aaowed to vote
for their own teams.

The Wolf Pack received eight
first place tickets for a perfect

total of 72 points. The Vandals
lost the first place spot by nine
points: one first place vote, five
second place ballots and one
third place.

Following the Vandals were
Northern Arizona University
with 55 points, the Univerisity
of Montana with 47, Boise~
State University with 44,
Eastern Washington University
earned 36, Weber State beat out
Idaho state by two points with
25 votes and Montana State set-
tled into a sad ninth place with
21 points.

Twenty-six sportscasters and
sportswriters who cover the Big
Sky cast their ballots for the
media poll. The results were
much the same as the coaches
poll as Nevada-Reno came wi-
thin one vote of capturing ev-
ery first place ballot with 25 of
26 and earning 233 points.

The Vandals grabbed
199'ointsfor second leadmgi

Northern Arizona by 32 points.
The University of Montana
beat out Boise State for fourth
place by four points with 136.
The newest addition to the Big
Sky, Eastern Washington,
nailed down the sixth place po-
sition with 99 points followed
by Weber state with 89, Idaho
State with 61 and Montana
State with 54 for last place once
again.

Ul ranked second Sports threatened

Despite being much safer
todaythan 10 Years ago, organized

amateur sports are indanger of be.ing litigated out of existence, saidSam Adams, a WSU physical
ed'ationprofessor.

"To me, the situation is bitterswee," Adams said. "Prograros
are better because there is more at-
tention to safety. But because the 4l
athletes are bigger, faster and
stronger they are also more dan-
gerous, with more potential for
catastrophic injury,*'aid the
former head coach and profession-
al football player.

Adams, who directed a highly ipsuccessful football program at
Spokane's Whitworth College inthe early 1960s, has always been
interested in protecting young ath-
letes and began to concentrate on
the issue of athletic risk manage-
ment in the early 1980s.

Today Adams is recognized as a i >
national authority. His risk
management program which he
developed with former faculty
member Kenneth Penman, has
been adopted by nearly 80 small
and medium size school districts in
the state, including Pulhnan High,, ~School and severeal eastern
Washington Class AA schools.

Program implementation has
saved one school district insurance
group more than $180,000 in
premiums.

SEE AMATEUR PAGE 1.1
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Copy Early
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QUARTERBACK John FrhsziNo 17) looks for an opemng %he Vandais'ill phiy their first game of the
season against Mankato State at 7 p.m„ this Saturday at the Kibble Dome.
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ed,unfortunately) who had the
good fortune to own sleeping
bags were in great shape. It was
the rest of us "Happy Campers"
without bags that were starting
to feel sorry for ourselves (me
included) as the cold slithered
between the blankets and
numbed our toes.

One young man was gentle-
man enough to sacrifice a good
night's sleep for a lady and trad-
ed.his downy bag for her
blanket.

My two friends and I had to
make do with st rather short In-
dian blanket on the dusty
ground and a light comforter (I
never had access to the wool
blanket that they were 'hiding
from ine in an effort to keep
warm themselves).

From the knees down, our
legs were hangingeff the rather
short indian blanket in the dust.
F1ying embers from the fire spo-
radically leapt onto the blanket
or into our hair, insuring that at
least one of us would be on
watch at all times to flick away
the red chunks.

Someone finally got up
enough nerve to suggest going
home to sleep in our own beds
like normal people. Two others
agreed but the rest of us stub-
bornly refused to give in to
Mother Nature and crawled
deeper into our "beds" to await

the coming dawn.
About two hours before dawn

those of us who were uncom-
fortable enough to not be able
to get to sleep heard the yipping

OCS
PRESENTS. ~ .

URIE DISTLEDORF
s

: erever you go, there you

'd if you don't happen to
a sleeping bag, you'l just

out in the cold.
'.s if you'e going camping,'re you have a sleeping
':snuggle up in when you
'to brave the cold and wet
.oods in the Northwest—
~ ever sleep downwind of

pfire.
g another body oi two
along just in case of'a is another excellent

I

0

ZWEDNESDA

$1.95 80 oz. Pitchers
ALI. NIGHT NO COVER

W.415 Bth Nmeo~

of coyotes across the water
I stayed awake and listened

until their chatter subsided and
then dropped off conten-
tentedly.

The crackle of the fire and the
early morning light roused my
sleepdeprived, stick-bruised and
cold body and I forced myself to
pry open my eyes.

My closest friend was still
curled up in a ball under our
blankets with her dusty. cast
peeking out of the bottom.
Another friend was sprawled
face down with her borrowed
Marlboro baseball cap still on

CORRESPONDENCE
STUDY IN IDAHO, 4

from:
University of Idaho
Boise State University
Idaho State University
Lewis<lark State College

0

VACATIO
DESTINATION

y night, some friends
e the mistake of zip-

to Spring Valley Reser-
n a last minute

us decision. One that
;like a good idea at the
-:itarted looking more

"
like a very bad.idea as
;and chilly night air
upon us and the fire
to a red glow.

'ured the chips and
wn the beer in record
,because we enjoyed

cheap beer, but by vir-
'numbers, everything

ed except a lone
d some extra-salty

-f us (me not includ-

her head.
Only one other girl was up

and we grimaced at each other
while she continued kicking the
fire back to life.

One by one the rest of the
bunch woke up and stood by the
fire until we decided to leave.

We packed up our stuff, put
out the fire and trudged back to
the cars'smelling like walking
campfires, feeling very tired,
very dirty and strangely cheery.

None of us would have trad-
ed the experience for anything.

Well...maybe that's going a
bit too far.

Our program offers over155 college and
high school courses in the following
subject areas:

Accounting Music
'gricultural Economics Philosophy

Agrkultural Education Physks
Anthropology Political Science
Bacteriology ~ Psychology
Biohigy Real Estate
Business a Marketing Sociology
Business Education Spatdsh
Consumer Economks Special Education
Economics Vocational Education
Education HIGH SCHOOL COURSES:
HoctriM Engineering Business

Engineering Connuaer Economks
Eagineering Science Enghsh
Enghsh Government
Forestry Health Education
History History(American &WorM)
Home Economics Mathematics
Library Science Scieace

Museology

For More Information and Free Catalog
CORRESPONDENCE STUDY IN IDAHO (208)8854641
University of Idaho campus Moscow Id 83843

concern, however. Statistics show
that nationwide football, with 1.5
million players, accounts for an
average of five deaths and five
catastrophic injuries each year.

Adams defines a catastrophic in-
jury as one resulting in permanent
paralysis, loss of a limb or an or-
gan, but an injury requiring
$25,000 in medical treatment is be-
coming a more accepted defi-
nition.

The commitment on the part of
a school district to underwrite a
sports program must be substan-

tial, Adams said. Besides the ob-
vious medical, legal and insurance
costs, there are many hidden
charges, Adams added.

For example, a football helmet
may cost $125, but half of that
goes for the manufacturer's own
.liability insurance.

"Only negligent coaches really
need to fear the courts," Adams
said. Attention to six key po ints
are fundamental in risk

liability'anagement

and avioding mosts
adverse court decisions.

Besides the warnings to players
j

and parents about the dangers of
a sport and conducting systematic
drills to protect against injuries,
coaches must be certain that all
proactice sessions are properly su-
pervised. The coaches must also
know emergency care procedures
and be able to keep ample records,
according to Adams.

"A paper trail is critical to
defending a lawsuit," Adams tells
his classes and the seminars he
conducts as a private consultant.

He also recommends that dis-
tricts require athletes and parents
sign waivers freeing the district
from liability. While not all states
have recognized waivers as legal
documents, some states have held
them to be avalid.

There have been cydes in sports
liabiTity litigation, he said, and if
:the pendulum again swings against
organized programs,'ports as
Americans have known them for::.
generations could disappear.
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ed to the many ad-
and skyrocketing

by reducing the op-
r students to partici-

itive sports.
cs has been virtually': an interscholastic

',; aquatics programs
and even cheer-

s are being reas-"
s said.'he biggest item of

WIN NOIJRLT
When we teB you to call
dial 883-1061 and
name the last three,
songs played...

oscow Parks and
ment desper-

Volunteer coaches
'Youth Soccer and

,leagues. The sea-"
.mid-September

'is into October.
, .Saturday morn-
er school. Call

Q further infor-

e Hours:
."p.m. MTWTHF
4jim. SS

~ Intramural football and
tennis singles and doubles en-
tries close Tuesday, Sept. 1 at
5 p.m.

~The Ul soccer Club will
hold an organizational meeting
Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. in the Brink
Hall Faculty Lounge. The club
is open to all UI students,
faculty, staff and alumni. For
further information contact
Ron McFarland at 885-6937 or
8824849.
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prizes and be
eligible for the
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"
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WOULD A CHANGE LIKE THIS
IMPROVE YOUR SOCIAL LIFE?

BY KIRK LAUGHLIN

The construction of an artist-in-
residence studto in the vacant
rooms bel jnd the Prichard Gallery
has been put "on hold" according
to George Roberts, Chairman of
the Gallery Committee.

According to Roberts, all that
has been done so far has been the
cleaning out of the area by volun-
teers. There is no starting date set
for construction.

"We need to have drawings
done and we need to get work per-
mits," said Roberts.

It was originally estimated by
Paul Blanton, dean of the UI Col-
lege of Art and Architecture, that
the studio and a living area would
be completed by the end of the
summer. In order to save money,
though, the living area was delet-
ed from the plans.

"We'e revised the whole pro-

gram," said Blanton. "Ihave no
idea when it will be finished."

Visiting artists will be housed in
on-campus living areas, according
to Blanton.

The design now includes a small
kitchen and a bathroom in addi-
tion to the working area. The origi-
nal design vras created by Gary
Ard, a UI architecture student, as
his thesis project. He was also slat-
ed to direct the construction of the
facility. Ard made plans to leave
the area after his orignal design
was altered.

According to Roberts, the stu-
dio will be a "versatile, multi-
purpose room," conducive to
many visual arts including paint-
ing, sculpting, and pottery work.

"It will also be possible to dar-
ken the room for the showing of
slides," said Roberts. "It is a
problem now. Slides can be shown
only at night."

Th|: UI is willing to make
$20,000 available for the rennova-
tions but, said Rogers, all funds
used must be paid back.

The goal in building the facility
is an important one, urged Rogers.
"When you live in a relatively iso-
lated area as we do (at the Ul) it
is important to make every effort
to bring in outside ideas," he said.

The studio should help "expand
our exposure in visual arts,"
Rogers said.

"(The UI) has a grant which we
share with WSU and Eastern
Washington University which is
used to bring in artists," said
Rogers. The change in design is not
expected to have any affect on that
grant.

Despite the fact that the
bureaucratic wheels are slow in
turning, "we hope to have the con-
struction started this year," saig
Rogers.

Chardy Holston reached her weight loss goal on
the New NUTS/sYsTF~Flavor Set-Point .jib g

Weight Loss Program

The comprehensive program includes:
~ Nutritional, easy-to- ~ NUTRI/SYSTEM

prepare meals rich in Flavor Sprays.
flavor and texture ~ liehaviorai Counseling.

~ ~~/SYSTEM ~ Mild Exercise,
Flavor Enhancers.

~ Weight Maintenance.~ New NUTRI/SYSTEM
Flavor Chews.

Our client
Cbardy Holston

lost .37 lbs.

Simmons recieves Kellogg Fellowship
Established in 1930 to "help ednearly$ 924milliontosupport

people help themselves," the W.K. programs in agriculture, education
Kellogg Foundation has distribut- and health.

George Simmons, assistant vice
president for academic affairs and
research at the UI, is one of 45
American professionals named to
the Kellogg National Fellowship
Program.

MllRIOC'IAdministered by the W.K. Kel-
logg Foundation, the program
seeks to expand the nation's num-
ber of capable leaders by allowing
them to pursue learning outside
their fields of practice and areas of

'xpertise.
Simmons and each of the fel-

lows will receive a three-year grant
totaling $30,000 to fund their self-
designed plan of study. The foun-
dation also supports 12.5 percent
of their salary (to a $20,000 total)
to enable their institution or agen-
cy to give the fellows 25 percent
release time to take part in pro-
gram activities.

Commenting on
Simmons'election,Thomas Bell, UI vice

president for academic affairs and
research, said, "We are pleased
and honored that Dr. Simmons
has been selected as a Kellogg
fellow."

Prohibition
TUESDAY

FOR AGES
18 and OVER

"DO YA %ANNA DANCE"
DANCE LIKE CRAZY TO THE

BEST IN CURRENT ROCK
AND ROLL EVERY TUESDAY

$2 COVER
NO ALCOHOL SERVED

OPEN 8-12:45

's trxttght loztz 4 1987, Nuzi/Syshm, Inc

re Diets Fail You.We Succeed Whe

weight loss centers

I
I

$60 and your student ID f»: ~

~
PURCHASES ANY PROGRAM I—

TO 40 POUNDS
' I

..j~aasssssasssaaa~sassss
Doc's W.i15 8th Moscow 882-8172

Simmons, who joined the UI in
1975, implemented an early warn-
ing advising system for the institu-
tion, which monitors students for
the first four weeks of the semester
to identify and give special atten-
tion to those who are not per form-
ing well.

He also helped develep a coor-
dinated course schedule with WSU
for the chemical engineering
graduate program, which expand-
ed the doctoral program on both
campuses.

Additionally, Simmons created
a digital control course and labora-
tory for students in electrical en-
gineering and chemical
engineering.

The Boise native earned
bachelor's and master's degrees in
chemical engineering from the UI,
and his doctorate in that discipline
from Stanford University.

Simmons and the other selectees
were chosen from among 776 ap-
plicants based on professional and
personal accomplishments, and
goals, including a self-designed
plan to expand their knowledge.

Applications came from faculty
and administrators at colleges,
universities and academic health
centers, and from candidates
representing business, educational
organizations, and secondary edu-
cation.
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